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Artiﬁcial neural networksChemometric techniques such as partial least squares combined with discriminant analysis (PLS–DA) and
artiﬁcial neural networks (ANN) analysis were used to enhance the detection, discrimination and quan-
tiﬁcation of chemical warfare agents simulants. Triethyl phosphate (TEP) mixed with commercial prod-
ucts in their original containers was analyzed through the container walls using ﬁber-optic-coupled
Raman spectroscopy. Experiments were performed by employing a custom built optical ﬁber probe oper-
ating at 488 nm. Detection was accomplished using mixtures of the contents of the commercial bottles
and water. The bottle materials included green plastic, green glass, clear plastic, clear glass, amber glass
and white plastic. To account for the low scattering-peak intensities of some bottle materials, integration
times were increased. Short integration times provided no information for amber glass and white plastic.
The limits of detection were on the order of 1–5%, depending on bottle materials and contents. Good dis-
crimination was achieved with PLS–DA when models were generated from a dataset originating from the
same type of bottle material. ANN performed better when large sets of data were used, discriminating
TEP from bottle materials and contents, as well as accurately classifying over 90% of the data.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Hazardous chemical and biological agents are classiﬁed as
imminent threats, providing terrorists with ways to harm civilians
or soldiers. Chemical warfare agents (CWA) are usually classiﬁed as
skin-damaging, nerve agents or toxins [1]. Exposure to low levels
of these chemical agents can cause respiratory problems, eye irri-
tation, choking and blisters. The values of the median lethal doses
(LD50; mg kg1) for nerve agents, including Tabun (0.080), Sarin
(0.01), Soman (0.025) and VX (0.007), demonstrate the inherent
danger of low-level exposure [2].
Examples of terrorist or military exposures to CWA have
occurred since World War I with the development of chlorine,
phosgene, cyanide and sulfur mustard, which were also used in
the Iran–Iraq war. Relatively recent terrorist attempts involving
chemical warfare agents such as Sarin (Japan, 1994), ricin (London
and Paris, 2003) and nerve agents (Syria, 2013) have beendocumented [2]. The perceived threat of CWA has increased since
September 11, 2001 [3,4];however, threats such as chemical war-
fare agents are often concealed by terrorists to avoid detection
by security personnel.
CWAs can be detected with several techniques, such as gas
chromatography–mass spectroscopy (GC–MS) [5], high perfor-
mance liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (HPLC–MS) [6]
and ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) [7,8], as well as other spectro-
scopic and spectrometric techniques. Vibrational techniques such
as infrared spectroscopy (IRS) and Raman spectroscopy (RS), which
have played a crucial role in chemical and biological threat charac-
terization in past years, promise continue to play central roles in
the standoff detection of these threats [9]. As a powerful technique
for chemical analysis, RS is a non-invasive procedure that provides
high spectral resolution [10]. Some applications of RS include the
study of organic and inorganic substances through their vibrational
signatures. RS can be employed for the detection of CWA, as well as
other potential chemical and biological threats, at airport check-
points, as well as military and government facilities.
In search of a successful data analysis strategy, RS data can be
combined with chemometrics to provide powerful statistical
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component analysis (PCA), which is able to organize and manage
large sets of data, is one such example. PCA reduces the number
of data by selecting a few components of the spectrum, reducing
the complexities of data matrices in a robust manner and produc-
ing easily interpretable graphical representations. Other types of
pattern recognition methods include partial least squares (PLS),
partial least squares-discriminant analysis (PLS–DA) and artiﬁcial
neural networks (ANN) analysis. These methods use a known num-
ber of samples to construct and train mathematical models, which
can be evaluated against another group of independent samples.
PLS regression is one of the preferred alternatives for multivariable
calibrations. PLS models use dependent and independent variables,
mainly for predictive purposes. An advantage of PLS regression is
its ability to provide predictions for incomplete, noisy and collinear
data. PLS–DA provides sharpened separation between classes for
better classiﬁcation of data [11].
ANN analysis is a powerful and effective discrimination tool for
pattern recognition, which consists of training neurons with a large
dataset while adding hidden neurons to decrease the number of
false negatives. ANN analyses were ﬁrst designed as models for
the human brain structure. The inputs are linked to the neurons
by weights, which require adequate training to develop. More than
one layer of neurons can be added to improve predictions [12].
ANN used for pattern recognition often employs the use of the
back-propagation algorithm to consider hardware errors and sub-
tract unwanted signals, leading to better discrimination accuracy
[19].
Optical ﬁber probes have been employed in biomedical applica-
tions for many years; however, in recent years, their uses have
been extended to the excitation and detection of Raman signals.
In 2011, Ramírez-Cedeño et al. utilized optical-ﬁber-coupled RS
(OFC-RS) to detect hazardous liquids concealed in commercial
products at 785 and 532 nm [9]. They proved that optical-ﬁber-
coupled Raman probes were able to discriminate hazardous liquids
from common drinks inside consumer product bottles. Eliasson
et al. (2007) also reported the detection of liquid explosives [10]
concealed in colored plastic containers. Optical ﬁbers in RS can
take advantage of a favorable excitation radiation distribution
within the sample, allowing the use of higher laser power levels,
which can, in turn, yield an elevated signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
for a given experiment without increasing the risk of analyte
photodamage [13,14].
In past studies, Ruiz-Pesante et al. reported that detection of
CWAs could be possible at 488 nm by coupling a telescope to a
Raman Spectrometer using three scans with an integration time
of 10 s for each bottle material, which resulted in no spectral infor-
mation for amber glass. The lowest reported limits of detection
(LOD) were 5% in all bottle materials [15].The main objective of
this study is to improve discrimination of chemical warfare agents
concealed within commercial beverage bottles at 488 nm; this
wavelength has higher intensity Raman peaks compared to 785
and 532 nm, which have already been reported.2. Materials and methods
Due to the high toxicity of CWAs, the typical warfare agent sim-
ulants (CWAS) triethyl phosphate 99% (TEP), 1,6-dichlorohexane
and diisopropylphosphate, acquired from Acros Organics
(Thermo-Fisher Scientiﬁc, Pittsburgh, PA, USA), were used to dem-
onstrate the detection and quantiﬁcation capabilities for these
types of compounds by OFC-RS. Several formulations were pro-
duced with the selected simulants for quantitative studies (TEP),
using both distilled water and the contents of some commercial
liquids in their original containers: Kiwi/Strawberry Snapple(Snapple Group, USA), Pepsi (PepsiCo, Inc., USA), Mountain Dew
(PepsiCo, Inc., USA), Heineken (imported by Mendez and
Company, PR), Mott’s apple juice (Mott’s LLP., Rye Brook, NY),
Suiza milk (Low Fat Grade A, Suiza Dairy Corp., PR) and Malta
India (malt beverage, Puerto Rico Brewery, Mayagüez, PR, USA).
Distilled and deionized water obtained in the lab was used to
prepare TEP solutions.
2.1. Instrumentation
Raman experiments were performed with a custom-built setup
(Fig. 1) and used the strong 488.0 nm blue line of an INNOVA 310/8
argon ion laser from Coherent, Inc., for excitation. The ﬁrst strand
of optical ﬁbers (non-imaging, 600 lm diameter, model AL 1217,
Ocean Optics, Inc., Dunedin, FL) was coupled to the 488.0 nm laser
excitation Raman probe and a laser line ﬁlter (to clean satellite
lines), and a second strand was coupled to the spectrometer
(200 lm diameter, model SR-OPT 8024, Andor Technologies, Inc.,
South Windsor, CT), which was coupled to two RazorEdge™ edge
ﬁlters (Semrock, Inc., Rochester, NY) used to ﬁlter the Rayleigh-
scattered light.
An Andor Technologies Shamrock SR-303ispectrograph (aper-
ture: f/4; focal length: 303 mm; wavelength resolution: 0.1 nm or
4.2 cm1 at the excitation wavelength) was equipped with a
1200 groove/mm grating that was used to analyze the Stokes-
scattered light. A thin, high performance, back-illuminated CCD
camera (Andor Technologies model #DU970N-UVB) with a quan-
tum-efﬁciency of 90% (200 cm1)–95% (3600 cm1) served as the
light detector.Wavelength-scale calibrationswere performed using
cyclohexane. Detection was performed under normal laboratory
conditions with ﬂuorescent lamps on.
2.2. Experimental setup and design
2.2.1. Experimental setup
The optical ﬁber probe was designed as a combination of two
edge ﬁlters. The ﬁrst laser edge was set at 45, acting as a mirror
for 488.0 nm light while blocking back-scattered Rayleigh light.
The second ﬁlter was a laser-blocking edge ﬁlter aligned at 0,
blocking the remaining Rayleigh light and transmitting only the
Stokes Raman signals. The laser light and the Raman signal were
transmitted to the spectrometer by optical ﬁbers. A lens with a
4 cm focal length was used to focus the laser light inside the bottles
to minimize the inelastic dispersion of light by the bottle material,
as illustrated in Fig. 1.
2.2.2. Experimental design
Six different bottle materials, clear glass, green glass, brown
glass, clear plastic, white plastic and green plastic, were used in
the experiments designed to measure the amount of TEP within
the containers. The bottles were selected according to the type of
material, coloration and transparency in the visible region. The
commercial bottles of popular brands were selected: Snapple
juice drink, Pepsi carbonated soda, Motts apple juice, Suiza
Dairy 2% fat milk, Heineken beer and Mountain Dew soft drink.
The analyzed mixtures ranged from 0 to 100% (v/v) of simulant in
water or commercial beverage.
Multivariable analysis was performed on the models for the
seven bottle brands. Andor Solis™ v.4.19 (2008, Andor Technologies,
Inc.) was used to acquire the spectroscopic information. The spectral
data were converted to OPUS™ (ver. 4.2, 3D and Quant Package,
Bruker Optics, Billerica, MA) format for PLS regression and then
converted to MATLAB™ (R2011b v.7.13; The MathWorks, Inc.,
Natick, MA, USA) for other calculations (PLS–DA, PCA, ANN),which
were performed with PLS ToolBox™ v. 6.7.1 (Eigenvector Research,
Fig. 1. (A) Optical ﬁber probe (OFP) setup for detection of CWAS in commercial bottles; (B) transmittance of bottle materials.
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(R2011b v.7.0.2, The MathWorks, Inc.).
For PLS regression analysis, calibration curves were obtained.
Two models were generated for each bottle material. The ﬁrst
model included raw spectral data without preprocessing, and the
second model corresponded to the best model obtained using dif-
ferent types of preprocessing options (vector normalization, VN;
mean centering, MC; and standard normal variate, SNV) at various
spectral ranges. The generated models were validated using the
‘‘leave one out’’ cross-validation technique.
3. Results
This study focused on the use of OFC-RS to quantify and dis-
criminate TEP from various matrices, such as mixtures of the
CWA simulant with water, soda, milk, beer and juice contained
in diverse types of commercial beverage bottles, ranging in concen-
tration from 0 to 100% (v/v). The Raman spectra of several CWA
simulants including: 1,6-dichlorohexane, diisopropylphosphate
and TEP were recorded under similar conditions to compare theirFig. 2. Comparison of intensities of Raman spectra for some chemical warfare
agents simulants investigated: TEP, 1,6-dichlorohexane and diisopropylphosphate.detection and discrimination feasibilities. As shown in Fig. 2, TEP
has the lowest RS cross-sections for all of its vibrational signatures
among the three CWAs, leading to very low Raman band intensi-
ties. Thus, TEP was selected as the single analyte for use in this
study because, if it is possible to detect and discriminate TEP as a
case study, it would be possible to detect and discriminate any
CWA/CWAS with higher intrinsic RS-band intensities. The intensi-
ties of the vibrational signatures of TEP in the CH region, 2700–
3100 cm1, were as intense as the other two CWAS, as shown in
the upper right corner of Fig. 2. The structural molecular represen-
tation of TEP is also shown as an inset to Fig. 2. TEP has a P@O
group and three AC2H5 ethyl groups bound to three oxygen atoms,
which are in turn bound to the central phosphorous atom.
Mixtures of TEP with commercial liquids and aqueous solution
were measured inside their corresponding bottles. The TEP concen-
trations varied from 0 to 100 (% volume). Fig. 3 shows the Raman
spectra for mix of TEP with water in different bottle materials.
The aqueous solutions of TEP simulant in each commercial con-
tainer did not show ﬂuorescence at 488 nm. Nevertheless, all the
contents in the selected commercial products such as Snapple
juice drink, Pepsi carbonated soda, Motts apple juice, Suiza
Dairy 2% fat milk, Heineken beer and Mountain Dew soft drink
displayed slight ﬂuorescence at 488 nm. This did not affect the
analyses signiﬁcantly.
Characteristic TEP peaks at 733 cm1 (PO3 symmetric stretching
mode), 813 cm1 (PO3 asymmetric stretch), 1032 and 1098 cm1
(CAO stretch), 1162 cm1 (CH3 rocking) and 1279 cm1 (PAO sym-
metric stretch) were used as references [13]. The TEP vibrational
signals of the bottles were observed for different types of materials
at all concentrations, with the exception of brown glass and white
plastic, for which the intensity was very low in the region of 200–
1400 cm1. The TEP signals for these containers show a zoom and
baseline in Fig. 3. These two bottle materials showed less transmit-
tance in the region from 200 to 1400 cm1 but better transmit-
tance and signal from TEP in the region from 2700 to 3200 cm1.
The low intensity peaks in the 200–1400 cm1 region, shown in
Fig. 3, conﬁrm the increased absorbance of bottle materials such as
white plastic and amber glass (Malta India). When light scatters
in turbid materials, such as amber glass or white plastic, the mate-
rial does not absorb or block light compared to clear glass and clear
plastic. The thickness of the bottle material and coloration also
Fig. 3. Raman spectra of TEP in various types of bottle materials.
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transmission of thin coated bottles versus the marked increase
for amber glass, white plastic and green plastic.
The high intensity peak at 2300 cm1 corresponds to the back-
ground light (mercury vapor from ﬂuorescent lamps). This peak
exhibits higher intensity in the Raman spectra of brown glass
and white plastic in comparison to the other spectra due to the
increased integration time for these two bottle types. All bottle
materials were subjected to background light to simulate real-time
conditions found in military installations, airport checkpoints and
other environments where a light source is involved.
The normalization of integration times (Table 1) for the various
beverage bottles types was explored to obtain lower LOD and
improve quantiﬁcation. To calculate the integration times for dif-
ferent bottle materials, Eq. (1) was employed. This equation repre-
sents the normalization of the integration time based on the
percent transmittance (%T) of the bottle material, coloration and
thickness for each type of commercial beverage bottle used. This
%T refers to the most transparent material. In this case, it is the
clear glass bottle, as shown below in Eq. (1).
Tmat=Tclear glass ¼ s=s0 ð1Þ
where Tmat is the %T of the bottle material studied, Tclear glass is the
%T of the clear glass bottle, s0 is 10 s of integration time for the clear
glass bottle and s is the normalized time for the bottle material
studied. The system was designed such that the Raman signal wasTable 1
Properties of commercial beverage bottles used in this investigation.
Product Material Color Thickness (mm)
Snapple Glass Clear 2.56
Pepsi Plastic Clear 0.66
Mountain Dew Plastic Green 0.48
Heineken Glass Green 2.42
Malta India Glass Amber 2.69collected in backscattering. For this design, the alignment between
the excitation light and collected signal was not critical, as in Spa-
tially Offset Raman Spectroscopy (SORS) [16]. Although SORS is a
simple procedure for the recovery of deep subsurface Raman spec-
tra in turbid samples, alignment is critical to implement this pow-
erful technique [17]. This is an advantage of our technique.
Further applications, such as establishment of monitoring stations
and development of libraries of threat chemicals, are ideal for
chemical warfare agents and highly energetic materials, depending
on the variability of detection conditions and on the containers in
which the materials are concealed.
3.1. PLS regressions
Calibration models were generated using PLS regression analy-
sis to distinguish between original commercial products and con-
tents, prepared samples with TEP in aqueous solutions and
solutions of TEP mixed with the original liquids of the commercial
products. Eight PLS regression models were chosen to show the
marked difference between the best and worst regression models,
each with and without data preprocessing. The results are shown
in Fig. 4. The integration times were normalized for each bottle
type, according to Eq. (1). A graphical representation of this nor-
malization is shown in Fig. 1. The calculated LOD values were sim-
ilar, with the exception of the samples in amber glass containers
(Malta India). The TEP samples in aqueous solutions showed bet-
ter correlation coefﬁcients (R2) than the corresponding mixtures
with liquid commercial products. The R2 values increase in the
PLS regression models for aqueous solutions because water does
not have a strong Raman signature. For example, for clear glass
bottles (Snapple), the R2 value was 0.9925 for aqueous solutions
compared to 0.9747 for mixtures with the commercial product
(Kiwi/Strawberry drink). The R2 values for Malta India in aqueous
solutions showed a signiﬁcant increase upon optimization (0.4193
without preprocessing and 0.9508 with optimization). Every other
PLS regression model (green plastic, green glass, clear plastic, clear
glass, and white plastic) in aqueous and beverage solutions pre-
sented similar LOD values, which improved with their respective
preprocessing steps (VN, SNV, MC). With the compensation for
the integration time of each bottle material (Eq. (1)), normalization
was achieved for the calculation of the LOD and root mean square
error of cross-validation (RMSECV). The average RMSECV value for
all bottle types was 3 ± 2%. This value is sound for the range of the
calibration curve (0–100%).
3.2. Determination of LOD and limit of quantiﬁcation values
The LOD values for the PLS models were estimated using the fol-
lowing equation [18]:
LOD ¼ Dða; b; tÞ  RMSEC ð1þ h0Þ1=2 ð2Þ
RMSEC values were obtained from the square ﬁt errors
[(cpredicted + ctrue) 2/t]1/2, where the sum extends to all samples of
the calibration set. The degrees of freedom were then calculated
as t = n  F  1, where F is the number of latent variables and nAbsorbance (488 nm) Transmittance (%) Integration time (s)
0.056 88 10
0.097 80 11
0.453 35 25
0.709 20 45
1.498 3 277
Fig. 4. PLS regression models for detection of TEP without preprocessing (h) and with preprocessing optimization (d) for: (A) aqueous TEP solutions in Snapple container;
(B) mixes of TEP with Kiwi/Strawberry Snapple in container (clear glass materials), preprocessing: VN; (C) aqueous TEP solutions in Malta India container (amber glass
material), preprocessing steps applied: MC, SNV; (D) mixes of TEP with Malta India commercial product in container (amber glass materials), preprocessing: MC.
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tance from zero concentration to the calibration set mean is the
leverage, h0. Ultimately, D(a,b,t) corresponds to a statistical
parameter that denotes the a and b probabilities of falsely stating
the presence or absence of the CWAS. Because tP 35 and
a = b = 0.05, D(a,b,t) = 3.3 was used for calculating LOD values.
Fig. 4 shows the comparisons between calibration curves for the
detection of TEP in aqueous solutions and solutions of TEP in the
original commercial beverage products using the same integration
times. Fig. 4A and B show the results obtained for Snapple and
Malta India, respectively, in aqueous solutions with TEP. Fig. 4C
and D show mixtures of TEP with the original commercial drinks.
The result for Snapple had a lower LOD, which is favorable for
the detection of CWAS in commercial bottles. When comparing
LOD values for aqueous TEP solutions vs. solutions of TEP with
the original bottle contents in commercial bottles, the LOD values
of the former are typically lower. Table 2 shows the calculated LOD
values for the commercial beverage bottles and solutions used in
the study. The LOD values for amber glass and clear plastic with
beverages were not as good as for the other bottles due to the dark
coloration of the bottle material (amber) and the commercial bev-
erage products: Pepsi and Malta India. An unexpectedly low
value for the LOD of white plastic was observed in comparison
with amber. This result may be due to the small number of samples
(5 instead of 10) for the other bottle materials due to the high
integration time for this material. Furthermore, although TEP is a
surfactant agent, it did not create a homogeneous solution
with milk. The integration times were normalized to obtain abetter model with an R2 value of 0.9987 and an excellent LOD of
0.07(7%).
3.3. PLS–DA runs
PLS–DA models were employed to identify TEP in commercial
bottles in aqueous solutions and in solutions with the original bot-
tle contents. The spectral data (SPC Grams format; Thermo-Galac-
tic) were converted to OPUS™ format, and the numerical data were
assembled in MS Excel™ (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) for
the X-block matrix (%, v/v TEP in solvent).The target matrix was
then constructed to classify the bottles with and without TEP.
These matrices were then analyzed using PLS ToolBox™ running
under MATLAB™.
The best model used SNV as the preprocessing step. This
method involves calculating the standard deviation and average
of all points in the spectrum. The average is then subtracted from
the intensity (Y axis) data before dividing the result by the stan-
dard deviation. A leave-one-out (LOO) cross-validation method
was employed. The confusion matrix (Table 3) shows correct pre-
dictions for over ninety percent of the bottles with TEP simulant
for all types of commercial beverage bottles, using the general
model. Mixtures of 5% TEP in containers were not predicted cor-
rectly, except for clear glass containers. Individualized PLS–DA
models for every type of commercial beverage bottle material were
built, and better results were obtained. This result indicates that
PLS–DA models including all types of commercial bottles face
problems with the detection of TEP when used with a data matrix.
Table 2
Values of LOD and LOQ for PLS models for mixtures TEP with water and commercial beverages.
Commercial beverage mixtures
Green glass White plastic Amber glass Clear glass Clear plastic Green plastic
LOD (%) 3 8 14 1 13 4
RMSECV 2 3 5 1 5 2
Preprocessing VNa VNa N/Ab VNa M-Md MSCe + MCc
Aqueous mixtures
LOD (%) 5 7 15 1 3 5
RMSECV 2 3 7 1 2 2
Preprocessing VNa FDf + VNa FDf + VNa VNa VNa VNa
a Vector normalization.
b No preprocessing.
c Mean centering.
d Minimum-Maximum normalization.
e Multiplicative signal correction.
f First derivate.
Table 3
General PLS–DA confusion table for TEP in commercial beverage solutions.
Confusion table
Actual class With Without
Predicted as with 253 59
Predicted as without 27 11
Cases correctly classiﬁed 75.4%
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Intensity data for all types of commercial bottles were assem-
bled in Excel™ with all TEP spectral data in aqueous and commer-
cial bottles. ANN models of the spectra were analyzed using the
Neuronal Network Pattern Recognition Toolbox™ and Neural Net-
work Fitting Toolbox™ from MATLAB. Supervised pattern recogni-
tion requires a set of known training objects to develop an
algorithm that can sort these objects into classes [19]. A back-prop-
agation technique was employed to implement gradient descent in
weight space for a multilayer feed-forward network [20]. The
Scaled Conjugate Gradient Back-Propagation strategy technique
was used as a standard learning algorithm for training large net-
works and for pattern recognition. This technique implies that
the partial derivatives of the performance measure with respect
to biases and synaptic weights are determined by back-propaga-
tion error signals as it is calculated layer-by-layer through the net-
work. It should be noted that back-propagation is a gradient
technique and not an optimization technique [19]. The best model
involved 320 hidden neurons in a matrix of size 1010  1490 and a
target matrix size of 1010  2 to classify data as ‘‘with or without’’
(Fig. 5). Hidden neurons act as feature detectors, which means thatFig. 5. Outline of the neural network used: 320 hidthey discover the signiﬁcant features that classify and characterize
training data [19]. Scaled Conjugate Guided Training of the 1010
samples was adjusted at 70% (706 training samples).
Fifteen percent of the validation samples (152) were used to
stop training once the generalization stopped improving. This ces-
sation occurs as the mean square error (MSE) decreases and the
number of epochs increases during training until a local minimum
is reached [19]. Testing data for the remaining 15% or 152 samples
provided an independent analysis for network performance during
and after training. The data division was chosen at random, which
provided different predictions each time the ANN was trained. Per-
formance was carried out with MSE as a default option. The aver-
age error percentage for training, validation and testing of all data
was 10% (Table 4). The MSE is the average square difference
between the ANN output and target. Lower values of MSE prove
to have the best prediction capability. Table 4 shows MSE values
for the neural network, which have an average value of 0.07.
Less than 3 min, 90 iterations (epochs) and six validation checks
were involved in the ANN training. Fig. 6 shows the confusion
matrices for training, validation, testing and all data combined.
Table 4 shows the summary for all of these operations on the sam-
ples. In total, 90.8% of all test samples were predicted correctly for
all commercial bottles (with and without TEP). For TEP in commer-
cial and aqueous beverage bottle solutions, 98.6% of the samples
were correctly predicted. As for the samples without TEP, 14.3%
of the testing samples were correctly predicted.4. Discussion
PLS calibration models resulted in LOD values of 1% TEP for
detection in clear glass bottles in commercial beverage solutions,den neurons and the sigmoid transfer function.
Table 4
Mean square error and error percentage for training, validation and testing.
Samples MSE %E
Training 706 7.54E02 10.1
Validation 152 8.15E02 11.8
Testing 152 6.40E02 9.2
Fig. 6. Confusion matrices for ANN analysis for the training, validation, test and all
combined.
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cial beverage product coloration, detection in Malta India resulted
in the worst model, with LOD of 15%.
LOD values for commercial bottles were compared to aqueous
solutions and mixtures. It was observed that the LOD values did
not generally exhibit signiﬁcant differences between aqueous solu-
tions and mixtures; however, for the clear plastic bottles, the val-
ues differed because the liquid they contained was Pepsi. This
drink is dark in color, making detection more difﬁcult than in clear
water solutions. The integration times were the same for both
aqueous and commercial beverage solutions (each normalized
with respect to bottle material, color and thickness). However,Table 5
Mean square error (MSE) of predicted concentrations of training set by PLS and ANN mod
Commercial beverage mixtures
Model Green glass White plastic
PLS MSE 1 2
ANN MSE 0.9 1.2
Preprocessing VNa VNa
Aqueous mixtures
PLS MSE 1.5 2
ANN MSE 0.5 7.8
Preprocessing VNa FDf + VN a
a Vector normalization.
b No preprocessing.
c Mean centering.
d Minimum-Maximum normalization.
e Multiplicative signal correction.
f First derivate.mixtures of TEP with commercial beverages showed similar LOD
values to those of aqueous solutions because the beverage solu-
tions in each bottle showed signiﬁcant Raman signals and, there-
fore, had an increasing CWA presence in the spectra.
One of the objectives of this study was to obtain similar LOD
values through the normalization of integration times for the var-
ious commercial bottles. The effect of normalization of integration
times for TEP in commercial bottles was observed for aqueous
solutions and commercial beverage mixtures with TEP (Table 2).
ANN analyses in this study were able to predict over ninety per-
cent of the commercial bottles with and without the CWAS. It was
observed that PLS–DA showed lower prediction values than ANN.
When additional data were added to the PLS–DA matrix, the pre-
dictions improved. However, ANN analysis proved to be a faster
and more efﬁcient process. Increasing the number of hidden neu-
rons and retraining or adding additional data such as the intensi-
ties of the bottle materials proved to be effective in attaining
accurate predictions.
The Scaled Conjugate Gradient Back-propagation strategy was
used as a typical learning algorithm for training large multilayer
feed-forward networks. This technique implies that the partial
derivatives of the performance measure with respect to biases
and synaptic weights are determined by back-propagating error
signals as they are computed layer by layer through the network.
For given epochs in training data, the back-propagation algorithm
operated in sequential mode. This mode implies that the synaptic
weighs of all neurons in the network were adjusted on a pattern-
by-pattern basis.
The coloration, absorbance and thickness of bottled materials
were some of the challenges for accurate predictions. Neural net-
works simpliﬁed this process, as they analyzed every aspect of
neuron behavior. The determination of hidden neurons to increase
predictions within neural networks is one of the most important
aspects, as severe overtraining can disrupt data.
The addition of ANN analyses to classify data improved predic-
tions for all types of bottle materials. Neurons are blocks of data
that are interconnected in the network itself and depend on local
behavior, which in turn determines the overall behavior of the net-
work. For pattern recognition, ANN is the key to understanding and
classifying large blocks of data. As a non-linear method of multi-
variable analysis, ANN has the advantage of improving predictions
as long as new information or data blocks are discovered. A library
of CWA/CWAS can be developed and applied to airport check-
points, military operations and ﬁrst responder’s equipment.
A comparison between prediction performances for PLS and
ANN models for mixtures of TEP with water in each bottle type
and with commercial beverage mixed in their respective bottle isels of TEP in mixtures with water and with commercial beverages.
Amber glass Clear glass Clear plastic Green plastic
4 0.3 4 1
86 2 2.8  1026 0.02
N/Ab VNa M-Md MSCe + MCc
5 0.3 1 1.5
0.9 5 1.2  1027 4
FDf + VN a VNa VNa VNa
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error (MSE) for the training data set of the models revealed that the
errors for ANN are close to those obtained for PLS. However, the
time consumed for the training of ANN models is much longer in
comparison with the PLS models. Besides the simplicity of the
PLS modeling makes the analyses more amenable. For that reason,
PLS preprocessing was very effective for ANN modeling, because
without the previous knowledge of PLS preprocessing, the predic-
tion had been very poor and even more time consuming. Table 5
shows that for most of type of bottles and mixtures, the ANN
had better MSE values than PLS models. Nevertheless, a better
result was achieved for PLS model of TEP mixture with Malta
India in amber glass, with a MSE value of 4 in comparison of
MSE value for ANN of 86. This situation can be improved by opti-
mizing training iterations and with the search of a better architec-
ture of the neural network. However, with the increase of the
layers of NN it is necessary to use a more powerful computer to
reduce the training time of the ANN model.
5. Conclusions
A clear improvement has been established in the ﬁgures of
merit for this technique: OFC-RS was applied to the detection
and quantiﬁcation of illicit substances concealed in commercial
bottles. In general, the target analytes were chemical warfare
agents simulants (CWAS). More speciﬁcally, triethyl phosphate
(TEP) was selected as a worst case for detection, quantiﬁcation
and discrimination studies because of the low Raman spectroscopy
cross-sections of its characteristic vibrational signatures. TEP
detection was achieved by sampling in the original containers of
commercial beverage products, mixed with water and mixed with
the original bottle contents. It was possible to compensate for the
low transmittance of green and amber bottles by increasing the
integration time, thereby improving the limits of detection.
When water and simulant were mixed at different concentra-
tions, the models had no difﬁculty in reliably detecting and quan-
tifying the CWAS. However, for mixtures of the TEP with the
original contents of the container screening was not as efﬁcient
compared to the aqueous solutions. Detection limits found in PLS
models were consistent with those incorrectly classiﬁed in the
PLS–DA model. In other words, concentrations below or near the
detection limit were poorly predicted in PLS–DA models.
ANN analyses were conducted in an attempt to generalize
detection for each container. Good results were obtained, which
were in general equal or better than those obtained by PLS–DA
because the incorrectly classiﬁed cases were almost always the
same between the two methods. Attempts were made to further
improve the model, introducing new variables such as the
transmittances of the bottles and reducing data with a PCA matrix,
but no signiﬁcant improvement was attained. Weighting theintegration time with respect to the transmittances of the bottles
addressed this variable implicitly. Data reduction by PCA cannot
replace or improve an ANN analysis based model.
The results clearly indicate that it is possible to generate models
to discriminate threat substances in bottles from normal bottle
contents using optical ﬁbers at 488 nm Raman excitation. It is
worth noting that many compounds could exhibit endogenous
ﬂuorescence at this laser line. One way to solve this problemwould
be to implement a system using two different laser excitation lines
simultaneously, such as 785 nm and 488 nm.
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